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The Tokyo One-Stop Business Establishment Center is a one-stop consultation service center 

that helps carry out necessary procedures for business establishment. New Entrepreneur @ 

provides you with various information, including the voices of the center’s users, contents of 

services, offered, and event information. 

User    Relay interview …………  

     At the center, I was able to collect necessary 

information for business establishment all in one 

place, and even have them receive necessary 

documents at some booths. It was helpful. 

 

I am also considering future overseas expansion 

The first store opened successfully and now I am 

thinking about multiple-store development. I am 

also considering overseas expansion in the 

future to further disseminate the very best of 

Japanese food to the world . At the same time, I 

hope that more and more people will establish a 

business and contribute to promoting Japan. 

I thought that working for a company would be 

good preparation for future business 

establishment and thus entered a securities 

company. I decided to leave the company at the 

age of 30 to go into business for myself. 

Mr. Son’s words, “Decide which mountain to 

climb first” inspired me. I decided to determine 

what kind of business I would start during the 

first year after leaving the company. To those 

who are going to consider establishing a 

business from now, I would like to say that it is 

also important to set a time limit. 

President and Representative Director, TK Brothers Japan, Inc.  

Mr. Tomohiro Takefumi 

Profile:  Born  in 1983. From Okayama Prefecture. Worked for a 

securities company after graduating from university. Resigned 

from the company at the age of 30, as scheduled. He then started 

to prepare to open a business, and established a company at the 

age of 32. 

After working at a financial institution, I decided to 

become independent and open a salad bowl shop 

at the age of 30. I wanted to minimize complicated 

procedures for business establishment while 

preparing for the opening of the store. That was 

when the Small and Medium Enterprise Support 

Center told me about the center. Also, I was able 

to consult a lawyer about personnel management 

for employment free of charge at the Tokyo 

Employment Consultation Center on the same 

floor. It was helpful. 

* There is a business consultation service center 

for foreign enterprises and foreign entrepreneurs 

called Business Development Center Tokyo, on 

the same floor and in Marunouchi KITTE. 

Now we are accepting applications for September 30th and October Information Session in Japanese. 

Anyone can use this service free of charge. 

 
Date:  September 30 (Fri), October 18 (Tue), October 24 (Mon), October 26 (Wed),  

           October 28 (Fri), October 31 (Mon)  

Please check for detailed schedule from here>> https://job.axol.jp/17/c/tosbec/entry/contents/4 

  

My tip for You 

[The Tokyo One-Stop Business Establishment Center] 

Address: Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO) Headquarters 7F 

ARK Mori Building, 12-32, Akasaka, 1-chome, MInato-ku, Tokyo  

TEL: 03-3582-8352 FAX：03-5561-4123 URL: http://tosbec.org 


